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;Ithat instant I felWhat î was capable of par

doning him.
Occupied with these thoughts, I arrived at 

the foot of the mountain. The country was 
solitary and secure; and In a short time I be
held the shepherd at a short distance cross
ing the plain. I hastened to meet him. He 
hid obtained nothing-—He had found the 
father plunged in the deepest distress. He 
had read the letter with vio'ent emotion, and 
then calming himself with a sudden exertion, 
he had repl'ed coldly, ‘‘My daughter has 
been dishonored by these wretches, let her 
be returned without ransom or let her die!”

I shuddered at the reply. I knew, accor
ding to the laws of tha^jjjyjJier .death was 
inevitable. Our oathrequired it. X felt 
nevertheless, that, not having been able to 
have her to myself, I could become her ex

ecutioner!
The robber again paused with agitation.

I sat musing upon his last frightful words, 
which proved to what excess the passion may 
be carried when escaped from all moral res
traint. There was a horrible verity in this 
story that reminded me of some of the trag
ic fictions of Dante.

We now came to a fatal moment, resumed 
the bandit. After the report of the shep
herd, I returned with him, and the chieftain 
received from his lips the refusal of the fa
ther. At a signal, which we all understood, 
we followed him some distance from the vic
tim. He there pronounced her sentence of 
death. Every one stood ready to execute 
the order; but I interfered. I observed that 
there was something due to pity, as well as 
to justice,—That I was as ready as any one 
to approve the implacable law which was to 
serve as a warning to all those who hesitated 
to pay the ransoms demanded for our prison
ers, but that, though the sacrifice was prop
er, it ought to be made without cruelty.— 
The night is approaching, continued I; she 
will soon be wrapped in sleep; let her then 
be despatched. All that I now claim on the 
source of former fondness for her is, let me 
strike the blow. I will do it sincerely, but 
more tenderly than another.

Several raised their voices against my pro
position, but the captain imposed silence on 
them.—He told me I might conduct her into 
a thicket ut some distance, and be relied up
on my promise.

I hastened to seize my prey. There was 
a forlorn kind of triumph at having at length 
become her exclusive possessor. 1 bore her 
off into the thickest of the forest. She re
mained in tiie same stale of insensibility and 
stupor. I was thankful that she did not rec
ollect me: tor had she once murmured my 
name, I should have been overcome. She 
slept at length in the arms of him who was 
to poniard her. Many were the conflicts I 
underwent before I could bring myself to 
strike the blow. My heart had become sore 
by the recent conflicts it had undergone, and 
I dreaded lest by procrastination, some oth
er should become her executioner. When 
her repose had continued for some time, I 
separated myself gently from her, that I 
might not disturb her sleep, and seizing sud
denly my poniard, plunged it into her bosom 
A painful and concentrated murmur, but 
without any convulsive movement, accom
panied her last sigh. So perished the unfor
tunate.

speak English and you may speak Ameri- was my prize, that I had a previous claim to 
caine.’ ‘Pardon, pardon, monsieur,’ 'Well her; and I mentioned my former attachment, 
then, we will both speak Americane.’ Val, He sneered bitterly id reply; observing that 
sarc, je suis bien content, pour for I see dat brigands hadhohusiness with village intrigues 
you speaks putty cott Americnaie. ‘What and that, according to the laws of the troop, 
Indians are those so splendidly dressed, and all spoils of the kind were determined by 
with such fine horses, encamped on the plain lot. Love and jealousy Were raging in my 
yonder?’ Ills sont Corbeaux, ‘Crows, ha!' heart, but I had to choose between obedience 
Yes, saro.monsieu.1. ‘We are then in a Crow and death. I surrendered her to the captain, 
country?’ Non, monsieur, we are in the and we made for the mountains. She was 
contree of de dom pieds noirs. ‘Blackfeet, overcome by affright, and her steps were 
ha?’ Oui. ‘What blue mountain is that feeble and faltering, that it was necessary to 
which we see in the distance yonder de a
quel Montaigne.' cela est a Montaign^qh,'— that my comrades should touch her, and as- 
(pardnn.) ‘Du Rochers, I suppose?’ Oui, suming forced tranquility, begged that she 
monsieur de Rocky Montaigne.’ ‘You live might be confided to me, as one to whom she 
here, I suppose? Don, monsieur, I comes was more accustomed. The captain 
fair from de west. Monsieur Pierre Choate- garded me for a moment with a searching 
au can give you de histoire de ma vie,—il look, but I bore it without flinching, and he 
bien sail que je prends les tasters. ‘You car- consented. I took her in my arms; she was 
ry goods, I suppose, to trade with the Snake almost senseless. Her head rested on my 
Indians beyond the Mountains, and trap shoulder, her mouth was near to mine. I 
Beaver, also? Oui, monsieur. ‘Do you see felt her breath on my face, and it seemed to 
any thingof the Flat-heads’in yourcountryl’ fan the flame which devoured me. Oh 
Non, monsieur, ils demecurent very fair on God! to have this glowing treasure in my 
to de west. “Well, Baptise, I’lle lay my arms and yet to think it was not mine! 
course back again, and at some future peri- We arrived at the foot of the mountain. I 
od, endeavor to goto the west.’ ascended it with difficulty, particularly

where the woods were thick; but I would not
THE YOUNG HOBRfu hv idvivo relinquish my delicious burthen. I reflected 
1HL, YUUINlt KOBBc,R BY IRVING- with rage, however, that I must do so. The 

I was born at the little town of Frosinone thoughts that so delicate a creature must be 
which lies at the skirts of Abruzzi. My fa- abandoned to my rude companions, mad- 
ther had a little propertyin trade, and gave dened me. I felt tempted, the stilletto in 
me some education, as he intended me for my hand, to cut my way through them all, 
the church; but I had kept gay company too and bear her off in triumph. I had scarcely 
much to relish the cowl, so I grew up a loi- conceived the idea before I perceived its 
terer about the place. I iv.iS a heedles fel- rashness; but my brain was fevered with the 
low, a little quarrelsome on occasion, but thought that any but myself should enjoy her 

Jirv'£„*. ?• mai"' “.V, m&de charms. I endeavored to outstrip my com- 
r',^ ,.y , . 1 a tlmei until I fell ir. love, panions by the quickness of my movements;

. ' d'n our town a surveyor or land and I got a little distance ahead, incase any
'? PnJ>ce s, who had a young favorable op lortunity to escape should pre- 
beaut,ful g'rl sixteen/ She sent. Vain effort! The voice of the £ap- 

upon as something better than the tain suddenly ordered a halt. I trembled,
Bn,;HU1i' °‘,°.llr tf,wn5JQ!k, and kept al- but had to obey. The poor girl partly open-

1, , ,e y at home. I saw her occasion- ed a languid eye, but was without strength
ir V< ri recTc I5a”*y ,n l°ve with her, she or motion. I laid her upon the grass. The

,,s0 tresh and tender, and so different captain darted on me a terrible look of sus- 
. e sunburnt females to whom I have picion, and ordered me to scour the woods

AtmTr i • with my companions; in search of some
a- y lather kept me in money, I always shepherd who might be sent to her father’s 
dressed well, and took all opportunities of to demand a ransom.

iK'vanta5e >n the eyes of I saw at once the peril. To resist with
• . . oeauty. I used to see her at violence was certain death; but to leave her

, jant a , could play a little upon the alone in the power of the captain!—I spoke 
PSave her a tune sometimes under out then with a fervor inspired by my pas- 

'-!i i' ev?n'n5>'and I tried tohave sion and my despair. I reminded the cap- 
nnt f- r f-S W,i ler 111 ler ^a^ler's vineyard, tain that I was the first to seize her; that she 

.. . 10™,tl,e ‘own, where she sometimes was my prize, and that my previous attach-
' I , le was ev'idently pleased with ment for her should make her sacred among 

l ' f w,aa young and shy, and her fa- my companions. I insisted,therefore,that he 
. " a s.ct eye upon her, and took ; should pledge me his word to respect her;

: • a '“tenuous, lor he had a bail otherwise I should refuse obedience to his
for his H ,T', anc^cokcC'l lor a better match orders. His only reply was to cock his car-

er' . became furious at the bine; and at that signal my comrades did the
arriKtnm.-i t«0*" m my wafr‘ having been same. They laughed with cruelty at my 

- - “t0 easf access among the wo- impotent rage. What could I do? I felt
’ C(ins'dered one of the smartest the madness of resistance. I was menaced

y H/h- f-oh— !n '■he place. on all hands, and my companions obliged me
..■if,' «er brought home a suitor for her; to follow them. She remained alone with 

j l; ‘ er from a neighboring town. The the chief: yes, alone, and almost lifeless! 
linns ,JLo ™ ,was “PPnhitcd, and prépara- Here the robber paused in his recital, 
hcr wlnrirL!" i l1?®’’ J Sot a siSlu ot her at overpowered by his emotions. Great drops 
me T a w’ 1 thought she looked sadly at of sweat stood on his forehead; he panted 
inte ni,--™.?, tl>at tl,e match should not rather than breathed; his brawny bosom rose 
intenHee’W 11 mi£ht. I met her and fell like the waves of a troubled sea. 
miiM ,8™°™ 1,1 the market place, and When he had become a little calm, he con-
A W s , f the exPression df my rage, fumed his recital.
drew mV sTi? pass^d between us, when I I was not long in finding a shepherd, said

K i11..0’ *.nd s'nbbed him to the he.—I ran with tiie rapidity of a deer, eager,
‘ ' j.n a ne|ghboring church for ref- if possible, to get back before what I dread

lutioiT. K-o t mail» lrnon^y Î obtained abso-1 e.l mighttake place. I had left my com-

tim ,, . I fore they had reached half the distance I had
TVnm one nf c.mr, c noon t- f- ,°ur Capta'n was forming his | made. I hurried them back to the place

. . " ,?' ■ ad known me from my boyhood, where I had left the captain. As we ap
ing letters we make the following extract: and hearing ot my situation, came to me in I proached, I beheld him seated by the -side of

A journey of four thousand miles from the secret, and made such offers, that I agreed j Rosetta. His triumphant look, and the des- 
Atlantic shore, regularly receding from the -myself among his followers. Indeed i olate condition ot the unfortunate girl left
centre of civilized society to the extreme wild 1 had more than once taken to this mode of i no doubt of her fate. I knew not how ti 
ness of nature’s original works, and hack a- 'if6* having known several brave fellows of ' strain my fury, 
gain, opens a book for many an interesting taB hiountams, who used to spend their mo-1 It was with extreme difficulty, and by gui- 
tale to be sketched, and the mind whichlives a(T ‘reey a™"nS 1,8 youngsters ol the town, ding her hand, that she was made to trace a 
but to relish the worksof nature, reaps a re- * accordingly left my asylum late one night, ‘ few characters, requesting her father to send 
ward of a much higher order than can arise repaired to the place of meeting; took the J 300 dollars as her ransom. The letter was 
from the selfish expectations of pecuniary oata5 iprescnbed, and became one of the 1 dispatched by »he shepherd. When he was 
emoluments. Notwithstanding all that has troop. Wc were -for some time in a distant go le, the chief titrued sternly to me: “You 
been written and said, there is scarcely any part of the mountains, and our wild, ndven- have set an example,” said he, “of mutiny 
subject on which the knowing people of the turous kind ot life hit my fancy wonderfully, and self-will, which, if indulged, would be 
East are yet less informed and instructed and diverted my thoughts. At length they ruinous to the troop. Had I treated you as 
than on the character and amusements of returned withal! violence to the recollection our laws require, this bullet would have 
the West, by this I mean the'far Wist’—the of Rosetta. I he solitude inwhich I often been driven through your brain. But you 
country whose facinations spread a charm . nd myself, gave me time to brood over her are an old friend; I have borne patiently with 
over the mind almost dangerous to civilized lrnage> and as I kept watch over oursleeping your fury and your folly: I have even pro
pursuits—people even not know the truc de- FamP m the mountains, my feelings have tected you from a foolish passion that would 
finition of the term‘West’—and where is its been aroused almost to a fever. have unmanned you. As to the girl, the
location?—phantom like.it flies before us as At length we shifted our ground, and de- laws of the association must have their 
we travel, and our way is continually gilded termined to make a descent upon the road course.” So saying, he gave his commands, 
before us as we approach the setting sun. between 1 erracina and Naples. In th: lots were drawn, and the helpless girl 

In the commencement of my tour, seve- course of our expedition, we passed a day or abandoned to the troop, 
ral ot my travelling companions from the ci- >n the woody moantains which rise above Here the robber paused again, panting 
ty of New York found themselves at a fright- I'l osinone. I cannot tell you how I felt with fury, and it was some moments before 
ful distance to the west, when we arrived at when I looked down upon the place, and dis- he could resume his story.
Niagara Falls, and hastened back to amuse tlnguished the residence of Rosetta. I de- Hell, said he, was raging in my heart: I 
their friends with the scenes of the West— termined to have an interview with her; but beheld the impossibility of avenging myself, 
at Buffalo a steamboat was landing with four '«what purpose? I could not expect that and I felt that, according to the articles in 
hundred passengers, and twelve days out— site would quit her home, and accompany me which we stood bound to one another, the 
‘Where from?’ ‘From the West.’ In the jn my hazardous life among the mountains, captain was in the right. I rushed in frenzy 
rich State of Ohio Hundreds were selling tlad been brought up too tenderlv for from the place: I threw myself upon the 
iheir farms, and going—to the West. In tMat> anü when I looked upon the women earth; tore up the grass with my hands, and 
the beautiful city of Cincinnatti, people who were associated with some of our troops, gnashed mv teeth in agony and rage. When 
said to me, ‘our town has its best days, it l could not have borne the idea of her being I returned, I beheld the wretched victim, 
is not far enough to the West.’ In St Lou- their companion. All return to my former pale, dishevelled; her dress tome and disor- 
is, my landlady assured me that I would be -”e was hopeless; for a price was set upon dered.—An emotion of pietv subdued my 
pleased with her boarders, for they were my head. Still I determined lo see her; the fiercer feeling.—I bore her to the foot of 
nearly all merchants from the ‘West.’ I vtlT hazard and fruitlessness of the thing tree, and leaned her gently against it 
asked—‘whence comes those steamboats, la- made me turious to accomplish it. I my gourd, which was filled with wine and
den with pork, honey, hides, îcc.?’ ‘From It is about three weeks since I persuaded applying it to her lips, endeavored to make 
the Vt est. ‘Whence those ponderous bars nur captain to draw down to the vicinity of her swallow a little. To what a condition 
of silver which those men have been for hours Frosinone, m hopes of entrapping some of its was she recovered! She whom I had once 
shouldering and putting on board that boat?' inhabitants, and compelling them to ransom, seen the pride of Frosinone; who, but a short 
they come from the West. Where goes this We were lying in ambush towards evening, time before, I had beheld sporting in her fa- 
steamboat, so richly 1 tden with dry goods, not far from the vineyard of Rosetta’s fa- thers vineyard, so fresh, so beautiful, so hap-
steam engines, &c.?—she goes to Jefferson ther. I stole quietly from my companions, py!—Her teeth were clenched- her eves
city—‘Jefferson city? Where is that?’ Far and drew near to reconnoiter the place of her fixed on the ground; her form without mo
to the West. trequent walks. tion, and in a state of absolute insensibility

‘And where goes that boat laden down to rlow my heart heat, when among the I hung over her in agony of recollection of all 
the gunnel, the Yellow Stone?’ Shegoesstill vines, I beheld thegleamings of a white dress! that she had been, and ofanguish at what I 
farther to the west—then said I, ‘I’ll go to I knew it must be Rosetta’s; it being rare now beheld her. I darted round a look of
the west. I wo thousand miles in her and for any female of the place to dress in white, horror at my companions, who seemed like
we are at mouth of \ellow Stone—at tire I advanced secretly and without noise, until so many fiends, exulting at the downfall of 
west. 'What! invoices, bills of lading, &c., putting aside the vines, I stood suddenly be- an angel, and I felt a horror at myself for be- 
a wholesale establishment so tar to the west! fore her. She uttered a piercing shriek, but ing their accomplice
And those strange looking, long haired gen- I seized her in my arms, put my hand upon The captain, il ways suspicious, saw, with 
tlrmen who have just arrived and are relut- her mouth, and conjured her to be silent. I his usual penetration; what was passing with- 
ing the adventure of their long and tedious poured out all the frenzy of my passion; of- in me, and ordered me to go upon the ridge 
journey, who are they? Oh, they are some tered to renounce my mode of life, to put my of woods to keep a look out upon the neigh- 

?irir,d£°rhe "T- fa?e'a her liands.to fly with her where we borhood and wait the return of the shepherd.
And that keel-boat, that Mackinaw boat might live in salety together. All that I I obeyed of course, stifling the fury that raged 

and that formidable caravan, al of which are could say or do, would not pacify her. In- within me, though I felt for a moment that 
richly laden with gvods. — Fliese, sir, are stead oflove, horror and affright seemed to he was my most deadlvfoe 
outfit, for the west, ‘Going to the west, ha!’ have taken possession of her br*ast. She On my way, a ray of reflection came
I hen said L J 11 try It again, What a fort struggled partly from my grasp, »ml filled across my mind. I perceived that the can-
Ä 0UI’ monsieur—oi.i monsieur— the air with her cries. In an instant the tain was but following up with strictness the 
What distance are you West of Yellow Stone captain and the rest of my companions were terrible laws to which he had sworn fidelity 

herfe. Comment ‘What distance—(stop) around us. I would have given any thing That the passion by which I had been blinded 
wel distance?--Pardon, monsr. trois cents at that moment had she been safe out of m, might with justice have been fatal to me but 

ntonsr. Ou parlez vous pas 1 An- hands, and in her father's house. It was too for his forbearance; that he had penetrated 
I, .us. Non,monsr. I spealesde Frenchiand late. 1 he captain pronounced her a prize, my soul, and had taken Drecautions hv 
vfn^m'wane;.ma‘S Je Pa* ‘ AP- and ordered that she should be borne to the sending me out of the way to prevent mv

JgUis. Well, then, my good fellow, I wOJ mountains. I represented to him that she committing any excess in my angen-Froip

The Committee

APPOINTED to settle with the County T 
»Ufer Report, that they have performed 

duty, and submit a slatement of hi9 
Which are as follows, to wit.- 

STATEMENT marked No. 1, 
ment under their respective heads made’b 
Treasurer up to the 28th day of Februare,Ä 

and also the receipts by him up to the .»m , . ’
and the balance remaining in his hands 6 ^atC’ 

STATEMENT marked No. 2, shews the K

'^T^ENVTatd^rr^L^^H'
amount of tax levied for the year ^ J?e 
rors and Commissions; Amount paid and’lRn?

him, or rather cut him several littieSi -with 
the small end of it. They were then separ
ated.

We have made this Statement from no o- 
ther motive than a conviction that it is due to 
Mr. Gilmer: it is nert our own version oi the 
affair, nor do «;e make it upon our own res
ponsibility^ To the best of our recollection, 
it is the statement of Mr. Gilmer himself. 
He is absent from home, and we know not 

It would not,

STATE JOURNAL. rea- 
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“^counts,Turns—Semi-weekly, 4 dollar, in advance.
3 do.Weekly, do.

J7*We remind our patrons, that more 
than seven months have now elapsed since 
the present arrangement of the Journal went 
into operation, and that their subscription 
dues &c. would be very acceptable.

how long he may remain so. 
under such circumstances, be just to with
hold from the public his account of an 
rence, that none regret more than ourselves.
In justice to Mr. Rives, we subjoin the fol
lowing article from-the Chronicle.

“A good deal of sensation was produced a- 
mong the people on our last court day, by a 
very unexpected and violent assault, which 

made on the person of our Senator Mr. 
Rives, by Thomas W. Gilmer, one of the 
Representatives of our county. It seems that 
some correspondence has existed between 
them as to the character of their relations— 

of Naaman’s Creek, to John A, Thomson, Mr. Rives having frankly told him of the 
Esq. of Jefferson county. Va. The Bull, circumstances, which had induced a relue- 
Grand Bathaw, is from the stock on the tmt mistrust of his friendly professions, and

Mr. Gilmer requiring him to acknowledge 
the injustice of that mistrust. From the cor
respondence, which was read in court on the 
pendency of the question; whether they 
should be bound in recognizances for keep
ing the peace it appeared that Mr. Rives had 
written the last letter, which expressed in 
every temperate and unoffensive language, 
his determination to close the correspondence 

his part as Mr. Gilmer’s previous letter 
was independent of other evidences, alone 
sufficient testimony of his unfriendly feelings 
towards him, and particularly a* he had no 
right or intention, to complain that he was 
not his friend—that having thus ascertain
ed their true relations and divested their in
tercourse of those delusive appearances which 
might prove as injurions to him, as they cer
tainly were repugnant to his feelings; he had 
accomplished the only object which he had 
in view. Before the reception of Mr. Gil
mer’s last lette , it is true that Mr. Rives, 
proposed to converse with him on the sub
ject of their difference, but that letter, and 
especially his reply to it, superceded the 
necessity of any such conference. They 
however, met at one of our taverns, and re
tired to a room for the purpose of talking 
over the subject of then- correspondence. At 
the close of the conversation, Mr, Gilmer de
manded that Mr, Rives should acknowledge 
the injustice of his mistrust of his friendship, 
which Mr. Rives refused to do, as he said 
that he could not do'so without falsifying his 
conscience. Upon this, Mr. Gilmer rose, as 
Mr. Rives supposed to leave theroom, har
ing failed in the object of the interview, but 
alter suddenly using some offensive language 
towards him, which was, of course, quick- 

Ssnatox Rives and Mm. Gilmfh- ly. returned in kind, he tlied to inflict on Mr. 
j‘il t * \ J * Hives the Lieutenant Randolph outrage,

f L-oudtn Jldvocutc, which he followed up by a blow while Mr. 
aj July S. Rives was still in his chaij-, totally unsus-

We had anxiously hoped to he spared the peeling such an attack. Thereupon ensued 
painful necessity of saying one word, in re-la- a conflict, in which Mr. Rives was a little 
tion to the very-unpleasant affair, which oc- worsted before they were parted, l iiere 
civrred in this pi ice on Monday last, between are of course, many versions of this affray, 
the Hon M'm. C. Rives and Thomas W. materially variant from this, but we give it 
Gilmer, Hsq. Atter the free and full expo- as the one to which we incline after hearing 
sition of all the circumstances of the case, the different statements. There was no 
whch both parties had ample opportunity of person present at the commencement of the 
making to their respective friends, and which combat, in which Mr. Rives was found quite 
actually-was made in ihe .presence and un- spiritedly engaged; considering that lie was 
der the sanction of the judicial tribunal of neither by practice, or theory, as much cele- 
thecountry; and more especially as both gen- brated for his pugilistic powers as his assai- 
tlemen avowed their determination to give to font.'” 
the -public, tbc cmirccorpc,pCTnUm.tl, 
them, we did not fora moment doubt, that 
the propriety of refraining fiom any 
parte statement of the occurrence, or of the 
circumstances which led to it, would be at 
once recognized and cheerfully acquiesced in 
by all. Notwithstanding this expectation 
however, the course which a contemporary 
has thought proper to pursue, has left us no 
alternative. In the absence of Mr. Gilmer,
-who has been called to Lewisburg by pro
fessional business in-the Court of Appeals, we 
should be wanting in justice as well asfr.iend- 
shipto that gentleman, were we to suffer pub 
lie sentiment to be forestalled, by passing 
noticed, a statement, which had he himself 
an opportunity of doing so, wc know he would 
promptly reject as, in his estimation, widely 
variant from the truth. With the issue thus 
made up between the parties, we have no
thing to do. Our business is not to render a 
verdict,—but to do justice to an absent man, 
by submitting to tlte public what we believe 
to be his version of the occurrence, les' the 
truth ofthat which has emanated fron, ano
ther source, because undenied, should be 
deemed undeniable.

Of the correspondence between Mr. Gil
mer and Mr. Rives, as it will very soon be 
in the possession of the public; we even now 
feel a reluctance to say any thing. It will 
speak for itself, and the public can decide 
from its tenor and the facts which it will de- 
velope, whether Mr. Gilmer merely com
plained of Mr. Rives’ injustice in mistrusting 
his friendship, or demanded reparation for 
the wrong he had done him, charging him 
with gross duplicity and double dealing.

With respect to the assault made by Mr.
Gilmer upon Mr. Rives, the statement that 
has been submitted to the public,differs widely 
from Mr. Gilmer’s own account of the occur
rence. It is alleged that he not only com
mitted upon Mr. Rives, the “Randolph out
rage,” but actually inflicted a violent blow, 
whilst he, (Mr. R.) was yet in his chair, and 
altogether unsuspecting the attack, because 
Mr. Gilmer had risen, for the purpose as lie 
believed of leaving the room. This state
ment having been heard by Mr. Gilmer, be
fore he left In re, he declared that it was ut
terly untrue; that he was sitting in his chair, 
immediately by the side of Mr. Rives, when 
after several ineffectual demands for an ac
knowledgement of the wrong he alleged had 
been done him, he told Mr. Rives, that no 
alternative was left, him, but to pronounce 
that his (Mr. R’s.) conduct towards him 
had been that of a hypocrite; that Mr. Rives 
quickly retorted in language squally offensive, 
and that whilst he was uttering the retort, 
both parties were simultaneously rising from 
their seats: That they were in the act and 
attitude of rising, when lip did commit the 
“Lieutenant Randolph outrage.” This done 
Mr. Rives commenced striking him with the 
butt end of his horsewhip, and inflicted with 
it, one or two slight blows: That whilst this 
was passing he attempted to seize Mr. Rives 
'by the c.o it with his left hand, but in doing 
so, was so unfortunate as to get his fingers in 
to Mr. Rive’s mouth, a circumstance which 
resulted in the affray. And it was at this 
■juncture—Mr. Gilmer alleges, whilst his 
.finger was actually undergoing a most pain
ful operation that he struck Mr. Rives two 
■blows in his fact and that lie did this witli 
the view of extricating the luckless member.
Having succeeded in this, lie wrested the 
horsewhip fronj Mr. Rives’ hands, and struck

so
if.

occur-"■"short HORNED DURHAM CATTLE.

Two beautiful animals of this bïecd, at

tracted much attention as they passed thro’ 

our city on Wednesday latâ. on their way to 

the South. We recognised them as the same 

cattle that were exhibited in this place some 
weeks since to a dumber of the enterprising 

farmers ot the city and vicinity. They had 

then just bîen sold by Col. Thomas Robinson

rc-
No. 1. —Payments made by the ronm^ -r 

surer from the 29th dav ofr.k yTru- 
the 28th day of February, 18M.b y’ I832, *°

was
Bridges and Causeways

Bridge at England's Mill * 87, ‘

css.*'
4500 

44 45 
152 83 

4 14 
46 31

BranntdywineBBH^eand CaUSe'Vay 

Ford of Red Clay Creek 
rha ^,on Dn'lge and causeway 
handler's Bridge over Brandy-

Roseville Bridge 
Long Bridge 
Phillips’ Bridge 
Drawyer’s Bridge 
Meeteer’s Bridge 
Christiana Bridge
Bridges and causeways in St.

Georges Hundred

Grange Farm, owned by Mamie! Eyre, Esq. 
of Philadelphia-—sired by Mr. Eyre’s Leo

pard, who took the premium at one of the 

exhibitions of the Philadelphia Agricultural 
Society, some years ago. The Heifer, Black- 

eyed Susan, is the most beautiful of her sex 

we have ever seen. At the age of a year and 
a half she ia now nearly as large 
common cows, and strikingly illustrates all 
the marks of the Durham breed.

It is creditable to our county to send s ich 

representatives abroad, for they will not suf
fer by comparison with any of the Durham 

stock we have seen. And although many -of 
our farmers in the tipper part of New Castle 
and Delaware counties regret the removal of 

this fine animal to a more enlarged field of 

usefulness, they will yet have the opportuni

ty ofbreeding from some of his descendants, 

the finest of which is Galian, raised by A. 
Biddermann, Esq. of Hagley Powder Mills, 
from a first rate Durham Cow, purchased 

by him from Mr Eyre. He has all the pro

minent points of Grand Bashaw, and at eight 

months old was supposed would weigh be

tween 3 and 400 pounds- We would urge it 
upon our fanners to turn more of their atten

tion to the rearing these noble cattle—they 

command the Highest prices and will amply 
pay for first costand subsequent trouble.

334 48 
4 66 

63 69 
4 60 
2 00 
2 00 

22 44onany of our
'4

324 02
•6379 62 
1900 80 
365 73 
994 44 
200 54 
635 36 
80 00 

343 39 
423 86 
50 57 

164 28 
120 00 
210 56 
28 00 

299 60 
1587 44 
1633 25 
259 36 
78 18 

293 50 
23 11 
10 50 
60 92 
40 00

Juror Tickets 
Witnesses’ F 
Road Damages 
Sunday Schools 
Levy C°urt Commission 
Clerks Offices 
Assessors
Goal and Public Buildings 
Printing and Stationary 
Elections 
Interest
Public. Services

Attorney Generaf ^u^I!o Buildings 

Clerk of the Peace 
Sheriff Capelle 
Sheriff* Herdman 
Bailiff 
Coroner
Clerk Supreme Court 
Recorder 
Prothonotory 
Physician to Gaol 
Treasurer’s Commissions on «16 083 at 4 

per cent
Balance in Treasurer’s hands

ees

ers

643 32 
2681 82

119408 15
„, receipts.
Balance in Treasurer’! hands 29th 

February, 1832 
Naaman’s Creek Bridge 
Isaac De Wees, Collector of Red 

Lion Hundred y.n

^epÄJScM^iS- C,tCk a®3® 34

ss s
Matthew Locka,ï,yMu!)^è'k‘i'T'ink 259 °5 

Jacob Hooton, Brandywine 
Charles Foster, St. Georges 
Samuel Harker, Cbriitiana 
Samuel Jefferson, Red Linn 
Robert Ogle, White Clay Creek 
Nathaniel Wolfe, WhiteC *
Aaron Justin. Christiana 
Archibald Gordon, Pencader 
William Hukill, Appoquillimjnk

2346 80 
250 00

>

Extract of a letter dated.

London, May, 24, 1833 
The great question of negro slavery 

came before the House on Tuesday last, 
and was opened by Mr. Stanley, who 
whatever may ne ms niunaers ana foole
ries in other respects as a statesman, is 
certainly a good “talker.” His speech, 
it must be confessed, was an able, and 
considering the many complicated diffi
culties which surround the settlement of 
this mighty question, a fair one. The 
conditions, which form the basis of the 
bill about to be introduced, appear to be 
conceived in fairness and humanity, 
though it should be stated, are very far 
from being popular with the extreme of 
either party.

The Negrois forever free from tor
ments of the

2019 82 
1727 51 
1316 29 
1939 09 

378 93 
99 19 

1 88 
1955 18 

18 89 
54 02
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lay creek

me
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Si 9408 11 
to and from the coun-

No. 2—Amount due 
ty, tD witi

B1Stat'rntCNIrrrtfr’Shand8Pcr
Oue from Thomas Naudain 

from Andrew McMurphy 
from J. Lattimns 
from ’1

2681 82 
99 59 
45 15 

162 05 
232 09 

1626 3Ö 
10 00- 

131 29

un-

whip—from the caprice, 
brutality, and rage of overseers and dri
vers, and from all the horrors of arbitra
ry power. His children, to deliver whom 
from the condition of Bondsmen, is known 
to be the first object of the slave in all 
countries, will be emancipated without 
money and without price—they will be 
educated at the expense of the state, and 
fitted for a new career of liberty and 

recompense of the declining 
days of the injured father. In a period 
of twelve years, he himself, will be deli
vered from the last link of the chain of 
slavery, while an immense, but gradual 
change is in the interval to be made in 
his condition.

A few years of compulsory labor, thus 
worked out by the slaves, not a matter of 

much hardship, when that labour is 
recompensed with real protection by the 
laws of the land and by a certainty of an 
early delivery from a fate which has 
hitherto never been cheered by one ray 
of hope, and from which the Negro has 

seen no rest, but in the grave.
The chief obstacles to the ministerial 

plans will arise from the unwillingness 
of the People and the Parliament of Eng
land to sanction the grant of £ 15.000,000, 
for the proposed 
Planters, who truth

nomas II. Tatlow 
horn Samuel Haiker

from Ur îr U w Lockarc! 
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Ï8466 78
Hue from the County. 
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to say, are in this 

country a very unpopular body. Altoge
ther, the terms are better, perhaps, than 
the West Indians themselves, expected, 
thoughthey profess to be dissatisfied with 
them. But outcry against Colonial Sla
very, through the whole of the British 
Isles, has been so loud, and deep, and 
general, that no wise government could 
longer safely delay its settlemet.
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Practice benefits of Mr. McLane’s 

. reaty.—.English vessels are constantly ar- 
Port Wlth cargoes from the 

»Vest Indies. Here they reload with cargoes 
of provisions, flour, £tc., and clear for St, 
John's, or some other near port in the prov
ince, discharge, and pay the trifling ware
house duty, and proceed again with their 
cargoes to the West Indies. By this circuit
ous route they ovoid the .duty imposed on A- 
merican produce, and succeed in securing to 
themselves all the carrying trade to and from 
the West Indies. Such is the daily history 
of Mr. McLane^ treaty. —W. Y. Daily Mv.
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